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Editorial and Features 
1918-1938 
Tomorrow, November 11, we Americans, under the 
dfrection and auspices of the American Legion, v,1:ill cele-
brate the 20th anniversary of the signing of the Ar mis-
tice. Twenty years ago this country was mad with joy 
because we had just finished a war which had been 
fought to end all wars! 
Twenty years ago statesmen bowed their heads in 
thanks tl~at democtacy had been saved, that tryanny and 
demagog1sm and autocracy had been destroyed forever. 
Twenty years ago America announced that the world 
was safe for Democracy and ripe for S,he glorious Utopia 
which was just dawning, a Utopia of pr osperity, peace, 
and plenty. 
We who are students today cannot realize the state of 
mind that people were in then. We cannot appreciate 
the ex~ilaration and mad happiness that everyone felt, 
a .hq,ppmess tha.t overcame even the sadness of losing 
friends, brothers, and sons over there. The Great Era 
the Golden Age was beginning. It was to be an era of 
full dinner pails; two-car garages ana the League of 
Nations. 1 ' 
The 1920's came and a portly Italian corporal marched 
to Rome. We wrote peace pacts and disarmament treat-
ies, the signing of which brought amens from everyone. 
Was was definiteJY._,J,),eing outlawed. A house painter in 
central Europe wrote "''Mein Kampf." The nations of the 
world held disqrmament conferences and agreed t o re-
duc~ th~ir navies. They all took their worthless, leaky 
batt1~sh1ps out and sunk them-and built gpod' ones. It 
was .m the 20's that those of us who were born during 
and JUSt after the War received our first schooling . . Our 
teachers smugly told us ours was the greatest nation on 
t he earth and that we would never have t o go to war . 
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Lounsberry 
.Lt\.nnounces 
"Tolo Time" 
Jim Lounsberry, Associated Student 
Body ·Social Comm issioner, announces 
what has been called "Tolo Time" be-
g inning next Tuesday, November 15. 
The Tolo idea will prevail unt il De-
cember 3 wh en it will ,culminate in the 
Snowball, the first for mal of the year. 
The women students of the campus 
will make all the dates, spend all the 
money, if any, and see that their men 
are safely e·scorted home. It gives 
the women a chance to show the men 
how they would like to be treated or 
how they are treated. 
If you girls like to go for walks 
or if you can show the men where 
•some new places to walk are , now is 
your chance. 
In years past, t he Snowball offer ed 
an opportunity to the women to m ake 
desira ble con tacts with m en who had 
thus far overlooked them . Tolo Time 
will give t hem a chance to make even 
more cont acts, or get in shape t he one 
th ey have been anticipating s ince fall. 
The principles of Tolo Time will be 
applied to a ll activities indul>ged in by 
the students. The Wednesday n igh t 
dances will all 'be ladies' choice unless 
otherwise called. 
Needless to say, men making dates 
w ill be reg arded a s anti-social and 
any man caught making one will be 
consider ed an outcast, a heel, and a 
bounder , and will force ever yon e t o 
believe that he is unable to get dates 
an y other way. 
Those sponsoring Tolo T ime say 
that its success depends upon the co-
operation of ·t he whole student body. 
They ask that everyone catch t he 
spirit of the whole thing and join in 
the fun. 
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' Armistice Day I 
Assembly Program 
College Band (Mar ch) _____ _____ __ ________ Director, Mr. Cloice Myers 
Star Spangled Bann er (Audience) ____ Dir., Mr. Wayne Hertz 
Violin Solo ·------·-----·---------··---------·----·------Mr. Milton Steinhar dt 
Address-Present Day Reaction To World War Settlements 
Judge Arthur McGuire 
Community Singing ___ ·-·---·-··-·-·--·--Director, Mr. Wayne Hertz 
College Band (March) _____ ·-·---··-·--··-Director, Mr. Cloice Myers 
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Armistice Day Assembly Tomorrow 
Elizabeth and Harlow 
Mills in Recital 
Next Tuesday morning at 10 a. m. 
Elizabeth and Harlow Mills, violin 
and piano duo-artists, will hold a re-
cital. Having attained national recog-
nition, they come to us highly recom-
mended. 
Elizabeth Morgridge 'Mills, young 
violinist, was b orn in S out hern Cali-
fornia and t here received her excellent 
musica l schooling under Vera Bar -
stow, internationally known American 
concert a rtist and teacher. 
Star at 11 Years 
A s Elizabeth ¥ orgridge she won 
laurels from the t ime she first ap-
peared in a solo r ecit al a t the age od' 
11 years. Several orchestra solo ap-
The students of the Colleg e a nd the new t o the Music Department this pearances highlighted her period ·of 
public are cordially invited to attend yea r , will ogive selections on the violin. study, which includ'ed a wide variety 
the Armistice Day assembly to be held The College band, under the direc- of solo an d chamber music experience. 
t t C In 1937 she won in bot h the state of omon·ow a 10 a . m. in t he · olleg e tion of C loice My ers, will open and 
Audl.tor·i·un1. 1 l b California an d Sout hern P adfic Dis-c ose t 1e assem ly. 
Judge Ar thur McGuire will g ive the Wayne Hert z, popular head of t he 1 trict~ of t he N~tion~l F ederation of ' 
address, speaking upon t he topic Mu sic Department, will lead th e "Star Music Cl~lbs Jn-ennia l contests for 
"Present Day Reaction To World War Spangled Banner " and commun ity young art ists. She wa~ t he youngest 
Bett erments." s ing ing, contestant to compete m t he nat ional 
Heard for th e first time at this iCol- Classes will be- dismissed from 10 finals. Her reputation has steadiliy 
1 M M.lt St · h d h · ·11 grown as a soloist with . outstanding ege, r . 1 on em ar t, w o is a. m. t i 12 noon tomorrow mor ning. 
ability, fine musicanship and a charm-
HARPISrr'S ·RECITAL "Pride and Prejudice" 
\VELL RECEIVED ,Presents Problem 
By MARJORIE BYiSOM 
Ruth 'Lorraine ,Close, soloist of th e 
Portland Symphon y Or chestra, gave 
an art istic program wh ich confirms 
all press com ments ever made. In her 
charming way she ga ve a br ief his-
tory of the harp and an explanation 
of ea ch number. 
In Costuming 
ing personality. 
St udied fo Ita ly Then came the 1930's. We einptied the dinner pails, 
t ore down the garages, and tore up the peace pacts. In-
stead of junking dilapi9ated battleships, we scuttled a 
waterlogged League of Nations. Japan-called our bluff 
and swiped a slice of China.. The Italian corporal took 
his black-shirted army to Africa and attacked one of the 
oldest nations of our civilization. We said "Shame! 
Shame!" and punished Italy with ari embargo. We 
wouldn't let her import anything she didn't need or ex-
port anything she didn't have. Japan went to work in 
earnest on China and. potted a Unit~d States gunboat jn 
the excitement. The Fascfot s, Communists, Anarchists, 
and Monarchists started mixing it up in Spain. The 
half-mad house painter goose-stepped into Austria and 
held a plebiscite. Then he and three other men sat HISTORY CLUB 
around a table to revise the map of central Europe. I 
The harp was first made by th e 
E.gyptian H ermes, wh o is reported t o 
have discovered a tone issuing from 
an Egyptian shell, stopped to see what 
caused it a n d found sinews dried by 
t he sun stretched across the opening. 
The modern harp is much different in 
being seven feet tall, weighing 75 
pounds and with a range of tones. al-
most equal to that of the piano. A 
concert harp is valued at $2000 or 
The ·big gest costu~1ing job ever 
undertaken in this coll~·e is under 
way. T he costumes a re of t he empire 
period a nd will dress the actors in the 
college interpretation of t he Broad-
way success Pride and Prejudice. 
Miss Mich aelson , costume dir ector, 
says she will ,be g lad to h ave th e h elp 
of a ny one who h as a ny time at all to 
g i_ve to t his big pr oject. 1She and her 
assistants will be found a t work on 
the third floor of the Class Room 
Buildintg. 
Nath-e of the West, Harlow John 
Mills began the study of piano and 
composition under· eminent teachers in 
P ortland and in Los Angeles. In 1930 
he won a scholarship at the Curtis In-
stitute of •Music, P hiladelphia, which 
was renewed ·for four successive 
year s. A s a culmination of his work 
t here, the opportunity came for f ur-
ther study in Italy under Rosario Sca -
lero, a n outstanding teacher .of com-
posers. In that stimulating old wor ld 
atmosphere .Mr. Mills wrote his "Ital-
ian Sonata" for violiri and piano. Soon 
afte~ his return to America, he won 
the Bearns A ward from •Columbia 
University in open competition for 
Two years ago a large Elizabethan cr.mpositions i_n the larger forms. 
wardrobe was made for the p lay Eliz- Met In Italy 
Tomorrow we celebrate the signing of the Armistice. . PLANS FORUMS abeth the Queen. The Pride a nd Preju- From Italy Harlow John Mills re-dice wardrobe suqiasses that of the turned to his home in Pasadena. Seek-
Elizabethan play not ·only in size but ing a violinist competent to play his 
iu difficulty of· design and construe- "Italian Sonata," h e met Elizabeth 
tion. Fifty-seven costumes are to be Morgrid•ge. As they worked together 
made for the men and women who _their similarity c:xf musical ideals and 
will act the parts of t he stage adapta- unity of spirit became more and more 
tion of t he fa1'nous Jane Austen n ovel. evident. For three }·ears they played 
What does it mean to us? Certainly, it does not mean 
what it did to our parents 20 years ago. We have no illu-
sions as they did about the end of autocracies, tyrannies, 
the dawn of a golden era, or the world being safe for 
anything. They belh~ved that the terrific cost of the 
War had purchased them something. The Armistice 
which we celebrate tomorrow reminds us that thev were 
short-changed. It reminds us that war, futile as it is, 
is inevitable. It means nothing of joy and hope to us. 
It reminds us that we have no hope. 
What will they tell us tomoTrow? They will say that 
it is up to us to whip things back into line. It is our job 
to stage the dawn of the ne\v era which flopped so miser-
ably for them. We must nurture into full bloom the 
flower of Utopia which they thought they had, started 
20 years ago. Tomorrow \Ve shall b~ reminded that if 
there is such a flower, 'it has been nipped in the bud. 
What happened from 1914· to 1918 wasn't a war to end 
war, but just a good start on the next one, just a warning 
for everyone to gr ab a bigger club and wait for a chance 
to use it. 
On Armistice Day in 1918 the world was mad with 
hope and optimism. On Armistice Day in 1938 the vvorld 
is still mad, but sits tight a11d crosses its fingers. 
L Yeste'rday, Today and T omorr~w 
This is t h e Armistice Day issue of the paper. We commemo-
rate this day because Nov. 11, 1918, meant the end of four years 
war and we were t ired of war. This is the day we celebl'.ate t h at 
victory, iI victory it was. 
In view of what is happening in Etiro1)e t oday, I would like to 
r e-evaluate the World War. What would the World be like t oday 
if t he Germans h ad won t he battle of the Marne? My Mother 
says t hat everyone was crazy-h appy in America ·when t he F r ench 
wer e t he victor s . She ays ever yone felt relieved that Paris h ad 
been spared bombardment, just as relieved as we now are that 
Paris, London and Berlin are not now to be bombed. But som e-
!imes I v;onder: Would we have bee~ better off if Germany had 
couquered at th e Marne? 
Yes! 
By MARGA URITE KEL LY 
/No! 
By MARY N.ESALHA US 
Maybe we would be be~ter off. At No, I don't think we would be better 
any rate t hings would have been ve1·y off. \Vhile many of t he things Miss 
different. We would be withcut a lot Kelly says would be true, there a r e 
of our present day evils. All of the definite disadvantages that would 
t hings that m ight have been if Ger- h:we accompanied German victory. 
many had won the World War hang On the debit side we would have an 
on the Battle of t h e Marne. With ove1'bearing Ge1·many, just as we ha ve 
Marne to her credit she could have now. A Germany dominant in Eu-
seized P aris .in a few days, and that rope, with France in its paw- exactiy 
would have been only a teaser. With as is the case t oday. T he individual 
Paris in her pocket the ·Gei·man army Germany would be typica l of t he pre-
could have leisurely lapped her w ay war Germany. H e would be so puffed 
(Continued on page 4) I (Cont inued on page 4) 
more. 
Constitutional revision, open forum, Her first group was of the st'i:ict 
and club library were the main topics classic period. The Minuet with its 
for discussio~ at the History Club's I delicate shadings and stateliness set 
regular meetmg of last week. 
1 
the mood for the whole concert. In 
The constitution, which was design- an_ ancient ·French folk so~g the four 
ed for the Herodoteans when the co·]- voices were treated much m the man-
lege was but a one year Normal {ier of Bach. In her second group of 
school, was read, studied, and rplaced the Romantic period "Fantasie" and 
in the hands of a committee for re- "Ma1'garet at the :Spinning Wheel,'' I 
vision. felt, .climaxed the program with th e 
An open forum, such as conducted 
by ihe club las t year, was contem-
plated for this year, and this matter 
was also given to a committee. 
\brilliance of performance and tech-
nique. Perhaps the most inter esting 
literature for the harp was of the Im-
pressionistic period represented by 
Debpssy and Tournier. In the. la~t 
A library of contemporary books, group the funny little 1French folk 
obtained from the 'lnterriational Rela- song and the "Jazz .Banci pour la 
tions Club, was established in the ·his-
tory room, C-233. These ·books are 
now on display in the college library, 
and are primarily for the. use of the 
History Club members, but others are 
quite welcome to ::iake use of them. 
harpe" furnished a satisfying close. 
This was Miss 1Close's first visit to 
Ellensburg and the campus, but sh e 
likes it very much. iShe appreciated 
the interest shown by the students in 
the lecture-recital and in the instru-
Plans for the coming International ment itself which was shown by t h e 
Relations Club conference to be held large number that ·gathered on t h e 
here in the spring were also discussed. stage at the close of the hour. 
Authentic as to color and design, together ir{ joint recitals and in the 
the costumes being prepared under chamber music ensemble organized 
Miss Miehaelson's direction, will help and directed ·by Mr. Mills. A life parj;-
~o present an artistic picture of life nership seemed i nevitable. Now, as 
111 the empire period. Men will be Elizabeth and Harlow Mills, these duo-
costumed in the black and white eve- 1 artists are going on to new laurels 
mng dress of the time and in the with their concerts of master-works 
colorful longtailed coats, tightly fit- from the literature of violin and 
ting tl'o1iserii; ta11 beaver hats, and piano. 
th.e many-capE;d g1:eat-coats of t he pe-
riod: Wonien · w'ill wear dresses with 
long flowinlg· tr':ii_ns, ;m ' abund~nce of 
face, fur, velvet, and fancy ornament. 
Special interest lies in strangely-
shaped bonnets and monstrous muffs. 
The costumers of Pride and Preju-
dice are not to be satisfied wit h one 
costume for each player . . 'Mr. Da1·cy, 
who is the character of the play with 
too much pride, will wear a different 
costume at each entrance. H e will !first 
v isit t he Bennet family d1·essed in 
Composer of Note 
M r. Mills holds the professorship of 
compositio~1, counterpoint and orch~s-'' 
tration at Whitt ier ·College, Califor-
nia. His "A.~'i'i~1:ican Fantasy" for ·or-
chestra has had more than 40 · per-
formances in the last two years. His 
wn~~s, piano and violin pieces, chorus-
es and string quartet are rapidly gain-
ing the attention of the Emsical world. 
The program follows: 
Beethoven ............ _.S onata Op. 12 No. 1 
~~ shades of green. At the great ball 
OFF-CAMPUS GIRLS . HYAKEM PROOFS HERE given b y the Bennets he will appear 
Allegro con brio , 
Terna con variazioni 
Rondo 
PLAN BIG p ARTY 1 in a black coat and white trousers. 
The Hyakem proofs are here. Stu- At Lady de Bour g h's home he again 
dents will be a ble to get them on Ji'r i- meets Elizabeth Bennet - this time 
Violin and Piano 
Glazounow ..... ... _ .. .1Concerto in A minor 
Moderato-Andante-Allegro 
The O:ff-'Campus boys can be look- day. You a1·e to decide upon what dressed in grey. Once again in t he 
ing for the assurance that "the best is you think is the 'best p icture and indi- Bennet home he appears in navy blue 
yet tc; come." >For their entertain- cate your choice on the back. The and buff. Darcy's last appearance 
ment, the Off-Campus Girls will give photo~g-rapher's choice h as been re- will be in a costum e of maroon and 
a party which, according to plans re- touched, and will be used if you do not I dark grey. 
vealed at the meeting Th ursday, indicate otherwise. ' Not to be outdone by Darcy, the 
promises to lbe one of the most unique Return all proofs within 24 hours prejudiced E lizabeth will wear six dif-
and entertaining socials of the year. to avoid a 25 cent fine. ferent dresses. In her first "at home" 
The party is scheduled for Friday, A representative from 'Kennell-Ellis she will be seen in cream silk and 
(Played without pause.) 
Violin 
Brahms ......... ........... Ballad ein G minor 
Debussy .. . ·-··· ·-····· ·····Reflets clans l'Eau 
Liszt ............ _ ... Hungarian Rhapsody VI 
Piano 
Mills ......... . Adagio from Italian Sonata 
Szymanowski._La Fontaine d'Arethuse 
::\llozart-KTeisler -· ···· ··········· ········· lRondo 
November 18. The theme and other will be here Monday, November 14, to (Continued on Page 4) Violin 
details will be made public in next take orders and take returned proofs. 
week's Campus ·Crier. 
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Announcements, 
ASSEMBLY 
F RIDAY. NOVEMBER 10 
10 :00 A. M. 
Armistice Da y Assembly 
T UESDAY, NOVE.MBER 15 
10:00 A. M. 
Elizabeth & Harlow Mills 
Violin and Piano Recital 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
TH URSDAY, N OVEMBER 10 
4:00 P. M . 
W. L. Council Meeting 
F RIDAY, N OVE!VIBER 1l 
8 :00 P . i\1. 
Kap.pa Delta Pi Book Review 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
9:00 P. M. 
A. S. B. D;mce in Old Gym 
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Letter of Protest! I 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: In last week's ject for controversy. The letter is 
Crier appeared a short review of the being honored by front page space be-
program presented in assembly by the cause it is the first lette1·-to-th e-editor 
F.urcka J ubilee Singers. The rcvie' of t he year. Can't there be more ? 
was written by the editor shortly be- (Signed) THE EDITOR.) · 
fore the paper went to press because 
the student reporter assigned to cover Dear Editor: 
t he assembly program fai led to sub- After reading your write up in last 
' mit her review. The editor of t he week's Crier on the Tuesday assem-
Crier is frequently put on the spot'by bly, the J ubilee Singers, and in view 
such fa ilures. In t his instance, t he of the comment it aroused ar ound 
editor wr ote hurriedly and in a mood school, I decided to write to you . I 
not exactly bathed in sweetness and .do not assume at all that what I say 
light. H e r egtetted the unfortunate has very much student body backing. 
tone O<f the review as soon as he re- It is a statement of the whole affair 
r ead it aft er t he paper came off t he 
press. As penance for his s in, he is 
publishing the following letter, his 
only regret in doing so being t hat he 
could not have furnished th e ·write1' 
with a slightly more important sub-
as I see it. 
Let me make it clear that I do not 
hold in objection any opinion you or 
anyone else may have r egarding t he 
excellence of t hese sing ers . Your •be-
( Continued on Page Four) 
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PUBLS~~p~~h~ £~!fs~ENTs \38T~~:~~ ~~~=g1:~ ' __ More_ Sports \I 
CENT~AL WASHI~GTO~ COLLEGE OF EDUCATION \ CA held Thmsday ni1:;ht. Pl'esident Dorn TS IN LAST FRACAS \ 
Entered as second class mattel' at the post office at E llensburg , \Vashington. ~iunner opene~ the m eeting .. Read- I AGAINST ORE. NORMAL 
Telephone Advertising and :-Jews to Main 84 mg of the mmutes were g iven by ___ , 
Alumni. Three Quaders, $1.00 Mai·y _1Skochi~ich . 'She called roll call 1 Today the t hrice-beaten Central j 
1938 Member 1939 to wh ich 38 members answe1·ed. I eleven will leave for a three-day inva- I 
P RE•R £s<NT•o • o R NATIONA~ Aov Enns 1NG ev : T he pi·esident ~hanked the gii·ls who s ion of Oregon; they will play Oregon J 14ssociated Colle6iale ress NationalAdvertisingService,lnc. ! \VOl'ked o~ the sign and the stunt for I Nonna! Friday afternoon at Mon- I 
Distributor of Collete Puhli•lt'" l/eprescr1tativc \ Homecornmg. . · . m outh; Satur da y t he Wildcats will go j 
Colled..'IO· a.e Oi'1ta,a. 420 MA01so N Av ~. NEw YoRic, N . Y .
1 
An ex. planat10n of the Amencan to P ortland to see the University· of 
v li ~x CHICAGO • e osroN • L os A NGn rs • S AN FRANCISCO F 1 c 11 
' ec erat10n of o ege Women was California-Oregon U. game. 
EDIT OR g iven by Helen Sablock i. S11e told of Oregon Normal has had a mediocr e 
BU SINE.SS i\1:ANAGER_-_·_-__ -_-_·_-_-_·_·_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-~_ -__ -_·_-_-_-_~ .. -_ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-MrE:~~~,R;jE~~61~~~ i the trip she . and 'Miss Brunner took s.eason. They were defeated •by Bel-
SP OR TS EDITOR. ............... .............. _ ...................... ....... _ ...... JACK HAISBiR:OUCK : t o the confeJ.ence of t he western sec- !mg-ham and Humboldt State. Their 
w·i I FEATURES AND C OLUMN S \ t ion meeting of t he organization last victor ies include wins .from Southern 
1 ma ttner, Mary Nernlhaus, Gunar Tranum, Dorot hy 1Eusta ce, Bill Myers 1 spring. 'Oreg on Nor mal, Linfield and a cou-
REPORTERS I w· ' f d M'd r k f ti f' I ' Lois fiubbell, Ann Brucketia, Marcella Braden, Marguerite Kelly Lola I m1 re . I c ms spo e o ie i- ~ e of other Oregon schools . The Vik-
M1tchell, ·Betty Colwell, Louise J ones, Dorothy Ridley, Ak"" John'son lnancrnl st~ndrng of t he club. . . mgs, v ia the air , down ed them •by two 
------------------,1 _ ___ ..::_ _ .:...:___ ; Dons ;:,ehmel was appomted m t ouchdown s ea r ly in t h e season. THE GRAPEVINE l'Wh Th ' • i~ha1l6e of Play Night due to t he ab- Against Bellingham t he Wolves show-
' . I at e re Wearing I sence of Betty Nelson, sports m an. ed plenty of power in t heir r unning 
_ I ' ager. A voll ey ba ll tournament was atta ck. The Wolves have a fast, good 
·w e knew that some of t he F r osh - - . - . . jrepo1ted to make up t he Friday night I blocking and r unning backfield in Mc. 
looked . rathel' young but that baby Curls and up swmgmg ha n· styles lprograrn . Glinn, J essee, Lewis, and H oward ; t he 
buggy parked outs ide the Old Ad al· n:ay be the fa~h10n t r end , b~t many . Plan~ wel'e made for a Sunday eve- !latter is a t riple t hreat man who can 
most got u s. ?f our ?utst~ndmg beauties ar e w~ar- n_mg h1~e t o be held N?vei:iber 13th. Jrun, pa ss, and kick with great ease. 
* * * i'.1g t hell' ha:1: down. After all, gll'ls, j ~he chairman for the h1.ke is F r ances In the line they offer Sullens, a big 
Is Dora Br unner tuming out for I ~on must fn st be sure you have a 11 alher. She will be assi st ed by Anna r 11tgged ta.ckle, a s the outstanding per-
Nick's _football _squad now? She was l lo~ely ne~k .and ~ma'.l _dainty ears be .. Ra~ Connell and 1P~yll is Livingsto~~- former. In Miller they h ave a plenty 
surely m the thick of things one aft er- for e put ting yom hall' up. 'I he W. A. A. girls r en t out skns good pass-back man. 
noon last week. This is a little late, . Velvet ~eems to be fashion's favor - t o students and towns people during The Wolves of Orego'n Nor mal a re 
N ick, -but Dorothy Moberg can send ite ~rntenal for day time as well a s t he winter months. This pract ice will noted for their ability to use trick 
the soccer ball to the t op of the \6ym cvenmg apparel. Lace leads the ;pa- be continued during the coming win- plays to a good advantage. Their 
with a place kick just a s easy a s any- rade for lovely evening gowns. Look ter . All who wish to do some skiing coach, Al Cox, likes to u se plenty of 
thing. 1 to tweeds for your fall suits and look keep this in mind. Margaret Stewar t p a sses, 0 lateral and forward, and 
' ,, * i' j to fur felts for your smart hat s. But and Mary Douglas will have cha1;;e spread formations . Neither team has 
To whom it may concei•n:. Bill wool and silk . tops them a ll for a ll of the skiis. ,a good pass defense. If many passes 
Mye_rs intends to treat you to an Open aroun~ '~ear. . . lare thrown, it will be a wide open 
For\!m ,some Sunday p. m. H°'~' is yom smile this week ? W. E. A. JOURNAL game. 
- , , * * * · . . B~aut1ful, ~e hope: If you haven't a AND INITI-ATIV I Central's kicking has been good all 
In tfiis corner we have Jack Ras- bnght rad:ant sm1)e. _you. had better E 130 ~ear, and the •Cats will be superior in 
m~sseii, · authority ~n military affairs. do somethmg a1bout it. Buy a new /t hat department. . · 
Fire it to 'em, Jack. kind_ of powder or paste and use it • By ?UN_AR H. TRANU!"f The Cats came out of t he Cheney I ,~ ,~ .. ~ cons istently. When you acquire spark " ' e notice, m the current issue of game wi'thout a m · · · h I 
· . · ·h · aJor mJury, ence 
!From an ·: we see and hea1· in the :~ngl whhite teeth p~·~ctice giving out a ~, e. ~\~~-A . 1J;~!;nadl, a _large "Vote they will be in top shape to t hrow 
library _we ::!'.eel tbe librarians "vant itt e c eer .by sm1lmg. or 111 ia ive a vertisement. everything in th ho k t th W I 
Y I Of th . . , d d . e o a e o ves. 1 to be alone.'' our ovely nails? ·Could people cour~e 15 is a pai a verti~e- The Cats, a lwa ys a strong second ha.If 
_. , . , '' * * I pa y you_ that compliment? Or are m_ent and 111 no way reflects t~e pohcy club, should run up 12 points against 
Doug· M~nro . and Ray Bucsko are 
1 
your nails bri.ttle or incline to s plit of t he W. E. A. How_eve~', 1t s~ems t h e Oregon m en. I 
just as cute a couple dancing as we've and peel so that they look ridged and th~t for such ~JI ?r~amzat10n, with a . 
s een. Bucsko also does a m ean Sia- unshapely a_nd polish refuses to stay umon group w1t h m it~ own i:anks, to 1938's MOST UNIQUE I ) 
!or's· Horpipe. j on? If nails are in poor condition ac_cept m oney from e'.ther s ide, con- j 
. ,. . ,, ,,, * I l~ok to youl' gen.era] physical condi- stitu~~s ~ breach of. etiquette. GOLF SHOT Ii j 
·Evidently Deva Olds went t o a rib- I tion- but also g ive the nails them- Imtiative 130 is the so-called I 
bon -sale. · I selves a little special attention. " St1·ike 'Control Initiat ive," which was Bretton Woods, N. H. _ Frank 1 
· · .., ,, ,, A feature in your haii·- a n ecklace voted on in the last election. It is a ' Valsh, Bretton Woods' professional, 
1
1 
.Sun. "Chuck'~ •Cunnipgham's beau- a.t. your throa t-a flower on your nonpa rtisan measure and is being entel's the following as the most I 
t iful-feel 'em~new cords. todice. Which is fashion 's choice? sponsored by the "Women of Wash- unique gold' stroke during 1938. Play-
. .., ,, * All of them- and a ll at the same time. ington," a;nd .the : 'Ass ocia ted Farmers ing . in the North and South open I 
It sounded t o us a s if Mar y Nesal- · of Washil\.gto,n, Inc~" It is des igne.d 1 championship in Pinehurst, N . c., he ) 
ha us was q).iite an authorit y . on dime Cambridge, Mass. - (ACP) _ Ordi- t~• ,preve~t racJ.;.ete~ring_ of labor, pre-,1 hoo~ed . his iron off. t h.e..17.th ,,tee into11 _ 
novels., ,~Iaybe she's just modest . nary people have nothing on geniuses vent stnkes and give time for peace- a clump of trees 25 yards to t he left 
· *· ,, , * when it comes to insanity, much ful . settl_ement of disputes before of the g~·een. The hall landed in a ) 
FAMOUS WORDiS : though popula r beliefs may lead us to s trikes or lockouts. nest of pme n eedles, smack up against 
Miss ·Puck'ett-Where's my hankie ? believe otherwise. · Who are these "Women, of Wash-, t he trunk of a t ree seven inches t hick.I 
Miss· Hawkins~ (aft'er using' her new Authorit y for this "don't you !believe in-_;;ton" ? They must not be confu sed Walsh's line to the pin was stymied 
liquid iipEtick) _'_,1,re1J, I tried to get i t it " item is. Harvard University's Dr. with the ''.Federated Women's Clubs," b_y the tree. After giving this s itua-
off! · E . M . East, who, after a great deal nor shou_Id the "Associated Farmers I t 10n much thoul..'.ht and eliminating 
,. * * * ()f careful research, proclaims: of Wash mgton" be thought of a s t he each club as bemg a weapon wit h 
• .\..;~Ei'~· f\~;;'~~n;-~-<Repetto and Mary "We ordinary people realize that "Washington State Grange." Neither which h e could a ccomplish any r esults, 
Ellis. - we are not g eniuses, and we invent a cf these gl'oups has passed upon this he took his niblick out and bent the 
* .. , * r eason for not making the grade that proposa l, both prefering not t o med- steel shaft over his knee int o an L 
And to think that even Munson is soothing our egos. Our nel'vous sys-j die in such a controversial issue. The shaped curve or bow. He t ook a swipe 
Hall hadn't guessed that their own t ems a re sound and healthy. We al'e sponsors then must be recognized as at the ball with this improvised club, 
Johnnie Porter and Wilma Ittner were mediocrities because we a1·e w ell-ha !- or ganizations of unknoW11 member- wrapped it a r ound the tr ee, picked up 
very much " that way" about each an cecl and do things like other people. ship, evident ly organized to ca r r y thi s t he ball and saw it hit t he green and 
~ovely J?y H~ges, Universal's s weet.heart in "Service DeLuxe," poses 
m the High Sierras with her ne w car after its first "\Vinter-Shield" 
t reatment. "I love winter in the mountains and appr~ciate the added 
secu.rity· which Richfield's new cold weather service provides," ~ys 
Miss Hodges. 
LET US 
Prepare Your Car 
FOR 
Winter Driving 
WITH THE FAMOUS 
· Richfield ''Winter-Shield" 
• '\-':" ' 'I • ... .., ' 1 ~ "• • > ,,- • • • < 
PROCESS 
Mathew's ServiCe'. 
WE WILL CALL FOR YOUR CAR 
JUST PHONE 
MAIN 641 
., 
other. All we needed to make us g eniuses special piece of leg islation. r un into t he hole for a deuce. 
* .. , * was an inherited or acquired mental >Clubs of t his type have been known 
And did you see in the pa per that taint, somethin&; tha t would have to be of great service to the public by -I Patronize Our Advertisers KAMOLA HALL Wint the Lambeth ·walk is being u sed in made our actions eccentric." puttin>5' their f orce behind certain the insane asylums to quiet the pa- vital issues and successfully putting tients? \Vell! President Robert :E. McConnell them over; The backers. of thls pi·o-
. ,; spent Thursday and !Friday of last posed law may, no dou;bt,' ,00 in earn4est : 
HANDSOME IS-! week in .Seattle where h e attended a and working for a good cause. But 
One thing only 
Of note at all : 
Josephine .Wess , . . 
Is back in the hall. 
-· 'I-West: Depend.able Stores I. 
·d , ·'· . . . . ' ~ 
· {)t'den, Utah-Men don't need the meeting of t he rState Curriculum Com- since the issue is so highly contro-
classic fi;atures of a · Robert Taylor m isswn. ·The commission has just versial, since t he init iat ive is being · ( She has been gone two weeks hav-
~ The Sffire of"'FrienllJy, Serv.ice ·~;. ~. 
~ Fourth and Pine Main 53 ~ 
· bl' h d mg a n appendectomy.) 
nor the hand,some countenance of a pu is e a r eport of t he g ener al ses- fought 'by the labor unions with 
-Clark Gable to "rate" with Weber ~ions and meetings of the study group which many of the · teachers are' affili-
College co-eds. leade~·s a·nd stud_y g roups of the ·Pro- ated, and because it is not clearly 
Upsetting. tradition th e girls placed gressive Education Association Con- known just who is behind this initia-
g ood looks last od' 10 points listed in r fer en:e which met in Seattle ~n April I tive, it appear s that t he w. E. A. 
a survey of qualities they thought I l 4, L:> a nd 16: 1938. _Two copies have Journal is committing a considerable 
most desirable in the opposite sex. · been placed m the_ library for r i;fer - breach od' etiquette •by accept ing a d-
The footbail hero fell from his I ei-~ce . Several copies have been dis- ver t isements of t his type. I 
pedestal, too. Athletic ability was t~ .b.u ted amon\; faculty mem bers :"ho / 
n inth . "e1e Ill attenda nce at t he meetmg;; " C'olleg ·h · h j 
· · I t . es w 1c want to teach 
1 MILK PRODUCTS 
COMPANY 
FOR 
MILK NICKELS 
POPSICLES 
l-- ! 
.1ifbWrG~m\iill&~~ihlrt\,,, 
er 
A CAREFUL, 
COMPLETE CHECK 
OF YOUR CAR . 
BY 
COMPETENT 
MECHANICS 
1 ·. , . 
Top quality, agreed the co-eds, was as sprmg. I young people how to l ive an examined, 
sincerity. Next in order came intel- l i~e may ~isregard t he business index. I 
ligence; good manners, sense of humor. THE WOMEN'S LEAGUE 1 Whether Jobs are scarce or plentiful, 
a mbition, tact, generosity, and a.bilit~·, C t I · I the country will W1·s11 t o be 1'ntelli'gent. 
't'n ra Was 1ington College of · 
1o danc;e.- Ex. Educa t ion Iii the light of what has happened in 
CARMICHAEL 
ICE CREAM 
MAID 0' CLOVER 
BUTTER 
I DON'T BE 
FOOLED 
AND I 
MODERN 
STAFF MEE'PING 
!]_"ODAY 
4:00 P. M. 
CRIER OFFICE 
Requests the pleas-ul'e of your ce1tain impoverished E ur opean coun-
company a t t r ies, it may be that intelligence i's 
THE A. ' NUAL SNOWBALL most impol'tant when jobs are 
On Saturday evening, December t he scarcest." iPres. R. M. H utchins, Uni- I* ~ersi~y of Chicago, puts in anot h er g 
thi rd_ nineteen hundred ·t hirty-eigh t, lick for cultural educat ion. * 
at nine o'clock. I* 
'i1u11111111 1rnu1 u 11111111111nnt1111nt11 1111111111111111110 u1 11 1• 1 IE! I g 
T lJDE NT l-'AVI LION 
Admission $1 St udents 75.c 
Admis-.sion will be by student body 
t icket plus the admission charge or by 
im·itation. plus the admission charge. 
~ Drink Bottled ~ g 
~ COCA-COLA ~ g : : * 
ISody-Licious Beverage Co:I g 
~~~.:. =* ~-~ "''''''"''''''l••••1101001101101HOH01111nomn••••••Htnn1 110011111!J * 
* 
* 
.. m~11rb\~1lfNMM1®itlffltd\imwmt1MM!trntl6irrntrtntflMd)ik.. ... • • • - • ·- - • * 
Ostrander Drug Co. ! g SWEATERS-
,_ A new shipment of A'l'TRACTIVE WARM SWEATERS 
- New Sty Jes and Colors. 
COATS- AU sizes, s tyles, colors . 
this WINTER. 
Keep warm in 
E'UZABE TH ARDE'N I ~ 
DU BARRY - LUCIEN : I g 1 1 ~ IJELONrG - LENTHE RIC " 
TOHJEITRIES I 1· * 
' g ~--------------~ '* 
Kelleher's 
Complete 
Ford 
Service -------~. /; GLOVES-Your hands can't be left off the list of ~ .,, KREIDE~~;p;.;~;· SHOP . I ::~~1::.~~·~:t~.~ lij NOR~7i.:.!::L ST. 
POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL HERE Telephones- .... 
- Office-Main 682 Res.- R. 3591 l *~~§§§§§§§§§§§§:# 'Q\ql\QJ\WIJ&9IWMl~\l11!+\!J1Uj\WM?4\fli\j}JHIMmp,!pA\!ll~M4\@MIV' I ' 
j 
• 
BY CHEAP PRICES 
and Poo1· Quality 
If you want first-class wo•k 
you must pay a fair price. 
All we ask is a fair price 
for our work, and you 
get the best. 
WE GUARANTEE 
SATISFACTION 
Call MAIN 494 
Superior Cleaners 
YOUNG MEN'S 
Dress Shirts 
Guaranteed 50 
Washi-":gs 
$1.00 
H OFSTEATER' S ELLENSBURG 
EQUIPMENT I 
Assure Yourself of Safe 
Su.mm er Service A ll 
Through the WINTER 
MONTHS 
DRIVE IN TO 
, 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED 
\ 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
' 
Wildcats vs. Wolves 
at Monmouth S P 0 R T S.- I "W" Club Smoker 1.· To Be Held Soon 
.................................. ....;; ·~1 
. 
Pass and Pray Savages Beat. W'ildcats at Cheney 
I 
Savages Score In Last 
Quarter To Down Central 1 
NICK TO CRACK WHIP 
IN COURT WORKOUTS 
!SAVAGES TOP CATS Do You Know That--' IN GRID VICTORIES 
Coach Red Reese and his Cheney 
Savages a1·e now leading the Cats in 
g ames won since 1929; they have won 
four (including Saturday's win) to El-
lensburg's 3, and twice they have bat-
tled to draws. Just to keep t he records 
sti·aight, here is the wins, loses, and 
ties since the hard fall of '29: 
I 
Nine Returning Lettermen 
Report 
THRICE-BEATEN WILDCATS STILL WEAK 
ON PASS DEFENSE 
·with king football on t he way out, 
basketball is getting ,plenty of atten-
tion from all t hose concerned. Under 
t he watchful eye of John Va nderbr ink 
t he hoop ,squad has been limbering up 
The Cheney victory bell rang out the praises of vidory t o for nearly a month , and t he squad is I 
Eastern's large Homecoming crowd last Saturday afternoon. in fine shape to start h itting the ba ll 
Despite Central's good playing, the 6 points the Savages grabbed Monday. Coach Nicholson ..:an sta1 l I 
· th 1 t t h f · t in at full speed; he w1il work O!'l the I m e as quar er were eonug .or v1c 01·v. I ·' 
· . · . • _ new prospects and -.vititin a week he 
Soon after the openmg kickoff the Savages started downf1eld .,1 b bl t t t l d d t i ' wu e a e o cu 1e squ::,i. own o I 
but they WBre forced to kick. A*--------------- a wo1·kable size-preferable 17 men. 
l · k b l\tr"ll u r·ld t the ball, a definite break for the Cen- N' 1 · 1 d . poor nc y '.ll · er n l ca l me ettermen are a rea y turning 
' tral eleven; the Gats immediately took · 
ou t, and maybe the tenth, Woltnng, back, went out of bounds on the the air, but Matelak was rushed so .. _ " 
42 d l . f t th t l · h . d d will retmn to school next quarter. Ihe 
-yar me. Cheney opened up as ~ 11s pa~ses were urne an jlettermen include ·Captain .Sanders, 
with passes, but they fell incom- they missed thell' mark. Both _teams Yanderbr ink. P et t it, Woodward, Cal'!', 
had great chances to sco1·e m the . . · _ . . plete. Farris came into the . .t. 1 t b bo h f .1 East, Bram, Morgan, and Schne1d1ml-m1 ia quar er · ut · t attempts a1 - . . . game and did some fine kicking ler. Big thmgs are bemg expected 
ed. Maurstad, fla~hy Savage half- f J k E t 0 t f th · to set the Savages back in their back, caught .~arris's kick and return- o ac _·as . u o ose nme men 
Own ·ter·r1·to " S · :."<ick should lbe able to assemble a ry. ·~ :avage scoring ed it zo yards befor e he was downed, 
t!Neat had been stopped. Cheney as t he quarter ended. · smooth-working hoop aggregation. 
fumbled on their own 32-yard line In there pressing the veterans for ~nd an a le1·t Cat !1'neman i·ecover·ed -Dul'ing the second quarter the \Vild- h · · · ·11 b h h' h 
« . t eir pos1t1ons w1 e sue 1g . 
· cats didn't get past. midfield however, 
school sta1·s of yesteryear as: .Mel Mc- . 
-------- --- - --- Cfieney was in the Cats territory Clary from Aberdeen, Dick Mohn, for-
twice, once a s a result of a p,oor kick 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
WALT DISNEY'S 
mer Bothell center; Bob Kenworthy, 
and once on a drive that carried them 
an all-state hoop .player from Wyom · 40 yards. 1Five minutes before the ing; "Blocking" Jim .North of Foster, half Cheney got possession of the Eddie .Smith, Jack .Stoddar d, Bo·b Dom-ball on their own 44-yard line. Borek 
hit the line for a first down. P offin- broski, Ra lph Grant, Leo 1Ga ume, and 
Mille1· of Hoquiam; and from the El-
roth to Brown, a pass, was good for 
Ch • d f" t d . lensbur g Hi team, which was fifth in e~y s secon u·s own m succes-
. B k d M t d h ' h 1. the state meet last year, -Dick Bacon . swn. ore an aurs a 1t t e me Tuckwila's (Foster to you) .North for another first down. ·At this point looked plenty good in scrimmage early 
the Cat defense tightened and they 
this week. He was following his shots; 
stopped the 1Savage attacks on the 20- getting the ball off the backboard, yard line. Farris kicked out of dan~er 
as the half ended. The first half was and ;g:enerally making himself noticed 
==.~ Ch~ney's best, as was predicted. When out there. 
the" Eastern · eleven really threatened, Nick has not complet ed the sched-
»·==~ the fq~w~i'Jl,. wall tightened .to .. stop ule, but SpoJi:ane J. •C. will definitely 
Cheney's goalward thrusts. play here December 8th. W. S. C. will 
~ play here the 20th of the same month. 
~ Early in the second h a lf the locals / However, Yakima J. C. is being 
~ got possession. of the .ball on the mid- , sought for a game before the Spokane 
- ·field s tripe twice. The first time the fracas. 
passer was rushed very fast and j 
thrown for a 12-yard loss. The see-
d t . th c· t 'th 'M t l k d fense. In fact, everybody played a on 1me e • a s, W1 a e a an d 
L 'b . . k ' th . k. d goo game. ouns eny pac mg e pigs m, ma e J k B k h f lib 1 
their best threat of the day. 'The Cats a .-e orc ' u ge u ac '' was 
made three first downs in succession. Cheney's outstanding performei·, how-
Matelak packed the ball on t he next eYer, Poffinroth looked plenty good. 
play, and Ellensburg was penalized 15 In the line for ·Cheney big Dub Mye·1·s, 
KanzJP.r, sticky-fingered end, and 'Lye-yards for unnecessary roughness. 
becker ,.,,ere outstanding. Red Reese That penalty seemed to take some- • 
has in :\faurstad a very good backfield thing out of the •Cats, for after that 
they wer e stopped cold for t he i:est of prospect. 
There is no r ecalcitrating to be t hat uqarter. After a !few plays the 
Cheney lads got under way, starting done on how· t he Cats played. They 
from the Cats 45-yard line. Poffin- were outweighed considerably and it 
was Cheney who took the physical 
roth faded back 20 yards and let a b t • The rnghter Wildcat eleven 
long pa.ss go to Kanzler for a first ea i.ng. _ . . 
,8 Littl Tail ' d H b ,.i,,.ht d th was still ·h1ttmg hard m the last few rave e . r own. e was rou,,, own on e . 
, . " . . 0 . Cats 22-yard line. Next play it was I mmutes o~ the game. The :Savages 
' (B,.IG SP. ECIAL ATTRACTION)· B -k · t th 1. p . . 
1
.were glad 1t w as over, for they could-orc m- o e me. assmg agam, , 
. '. • ·~>' ; '°. ,.,, ·.• ~; , ,,,.; ,_ , . . . ,_ this time to Maurstad for a f irst do'wn n t have held on much lo_nger. . 
STA'.RTING -SU-NbkY,,-<, on the' onerfoot J.ine. , Three times the , r~oth ~coache~ ~ubst1tuted freely, 
"h b k b k 'cl th ]' "' · d I Nick u1:ied p1act1ca_ lly the .. whole 
v eney ;iC s uc e e me-"' an tra-velin uad _ . . 
three times they wer e shoved hack. It 1 , g sq , · . Id· b _ b · , h" 
was fourth dowri and the goal five I ts the same o ug a - oo t a t 
yards away; Poffinroth ran about 20 beat the ~ats. Ther e _was a poor pass 
d tt t . t f ' d defense. Just wh en it was needed; yar s a em p mg o m a pass r e- · . . . 
I · H 1 t 1-..bl d there was sloppy tacklmg. at times I ce1ver. e e a very wou y an a k · h . h throughout the (;ontest a lso. very wea pass go, w ic was com- Lineu : 
pleted to Kanzlel' m the end zone. The C . P 
I try-for -point was wide of the goal .W.C. E .W.C. Carr L!E Kanzler posts. Back came the hard-ch a1·ging 
Dombroski L'l' Myers 
, Cats, but they were stopped soon after 
I crossing midfield. The rest of the Coy LG West, 
11 game was definitely a parade for t he Snellgrove C Brown I 
By JACK HASBROUCK 
Well, the "game of games" is over. And don't let anyone 
tell you those Wildcats didn't play a good game of ball. Yours 
truly has never before seen two teams so evenly matched. There 
were breaks for each outfit, and only 'on the last one did the 
Savages capitalize. 
* 
In the fullback slot I give you Jake Borek, the 205-p0und 
battering ram of Cheney, for all-conference honors. Also, you 
can put the name , of Dub Myers, Savage tackle, in your little 
golden book. 
* * * 
Midway the third quarter in the Wildcat-Savage contest, 
the Cats were on their way to a ~co:re. . Matelak had just made 
a good g·ain, and one of the defensive players upon making · the 
tackle roug·hed him a bit. Not to be outdone Matelak roughed 
back. The result was a 15-yard penalty against the locals. The 
penalty stopped the Cats cold, and they were forced to kick a 
few plays later. It is the opinion of this scribe that it is about 
time certain Wildcat players leave such tactics until a different 
time. Many players, as well as myself, felt that certain incident 
was the cause of the defeat, for the Cas .w.e.re jeep in the ~v­
ag·e's territory. They might have scored, for the~ were ripping 
off the yards at will; and had the Cats scored, it is doubtful if 
the Cheney eleven could have made their tally. 
* * * * * 
Louisiana State withdrew the athletic scholarship of one of 
its star halfbacks, Young Bussey, ostensibly- for smoking. But 
the real reason, claims Bussey, was that he had attempted to 
.organize the team into a union resembling· the C.1.0., demanding 
more time for study, with billiard tables and checkerboards 
for the players• recreation. What next! 
* * * * 
The directors of the National Professional Football League 
are considering taking action to prevent fufure games between 
the professionals and the collegians. These games, some be-
lieve, have hurt the reputations of the professionals. 
* * * "' ,, , ' . . J. ' N~xt wi~ter, when coaches meet, much•discussion will center 
around ways of reducing flagrant errors by offici~s, since many 
seem to have been having more than their share of blind spots 
lately. To minimize such mistakes, there's a move to create a 
fifth official who would set high in the stands, equipped with 
binoculars, and signal his colleag·ues when they lose perspective. 
* * * 
"' * 
Football referees in Italy have just been giver: powers almost 
equal to those of a policeman. A decree issued in Rome by the _ 
Italian government gTants them "police powers," appoints them 
'.'public officers" and permits them to arrest any spectator using 
improper lang·uage, making vulgar gestur~; or throwing things. 
Note: Parts of this could b~ used to an advantage on certain 
athlets of this college. 
.• * 
* * * 
The Wildcats one remaining hurdle is the rough-tougr Ore-
gon Normal eleven, and football will go into oblivion for another 
year. 
~REPARE FOR 
WINTER SPORTS NOW 
Everything in S ports E quipment 
Ellensburg Hardware 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
EARL E. ANDERSON 
Phone Main 140 
: 
Cheney Ellensburg 
1929 -------------------- 7 20 
1930 -------------------- 6 12 
1931 -- ----------------- 6 7 
1932 _______________ ,, ___ 0 
1933 ----.··------------- 6 
193.1 --------- -------- --- 8 
1935 -- - ,, ____ __________ 0 
1936 ____________________ 12 
1937 __ __________________ 18 
1938 ______ _ ,, ___________ 6 
0 
13 
• 0 
7 
0 
0 
~ ing, delightful and touchiiljg 
·story, showing the joys, heart-
breaks a nd first romances of a 
group of young girls. It might 
be a page from the life .ef every 
woman .. . " 
More eloquent than any words 
of ours is this high praise from 
a great s tar. You will agree 
with her when you see GIRLS' 
SCHOOL, an unusually thrilliq 
picture t.hat tells movi~g}y the 
story of a hundred hearts, 
trembling on the verge of a hun-
dred breathles'a-' tOm°'rr9ws. 
Coming. To The , 
AUDION 
NOVEMBER 19-11-12 
At Your Service ! 
A servant ready to work at 
~ any hour, day or Right. 
A servant uneqaallecl for 
true service. 
A servant that is handier 
and more useful,, than any 
other household necessities. 
Use Your 
TE LEP HONE 
i Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
"IMMIMl@rMMJMM~ 
Lassoie RG Knuth I Eastern eleven. They drnve to Cen-
Larson RT Franks l•••••••••••••lllli tral's 2-yard line before beimg stop- E Goodman Lybecker " MOSE" "HARRY" 
COMING THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 17 
BREAKING THE ICE 
WITH BOBY BREEN 
-and-
Mr. Doodle Kicks Off 
WITH JOE PENNER 
ped. Central kicked out of danger as Miller Q Poffinroth 
the game ended. And a sad game it 
was for the Cats who turned in one Lounsberry H 
Matelak H 
Laurent 
Maurstand 
of their best games this season. I Rowley F Borek 
The Cheney eleven will long remem-
ber t he name of Coy, for he was in 
t here pitching every minute; he t um - • 
ed in his best game. Pa lo looked J t Rece1·ved' 
plenty good. 1Matelak worked hard all US • 
afternoon; he ripped off nice gains. 
Goodman looked plenty ~;ood on de-
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i=~_ GREEN LANTERN !=: . 1 
FOUNTAIN _ 
TWO NEW N UMBERS 
IN 
OXFORDS 
VERY SMART IN DESIGN 
-AND GOOD LOOKING. 
St1111rdy for School Wear 
R!LA(,'K A ND BROWN 
$3.45 
MUND Y'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE § SER VI CE § 
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0 
J. N~ 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 
- WATGHIMAKER 
ENGRAViER 
Phon e Main 71 
415 NORTH PEARL STREET 
ROY AL present s a maste rpiece of type-
writer craftsmanship! Built by the 
werld's larges~ urganization devoted ex-
clusively to the manufacture of type-
writers, this sensationa l new ROYAL 
P ORTABLE · Qffers t he maximum in 
typing convenience. From $42.50 Up. 
EL LEN SBU R G 
BOOK & STATIONERY COMPANY 
AND 
WIPPEL SUVER * <:> 
* MAIN 174 * 
* 
and The 
HOME GROCERY 
0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
RED 5341 
"SIX FREE DELIVERIES 'DAILY" 
BU-TT.EB 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Letter of Protest It is much easier to poke fun at 
obvious imperfections such as baggy 
(Continued from Page 1) trousers or blowsy dresses, as you did, 
"Pride and Prejudice" 
(Continued from IPage 1) 
liefs rellrnrding them hard!' interest than it is to look beyond them in an 
~ ff t t I t t" t " · green velvet. A scarlet and gold, long·-me. Whether we hold these !beliefs e or o eva ua e any crea ive ac 1v1-
togther makes little difference. The ty Little children love to poke !fun. trained gown will be her dress for the 
thin\g I am worried albout is the tone Gradually most of us give up the ball. At breakfast in her home Eliz-
of your whole a1·ticle. habit as our sympathies •broaden. Just abet4 wears pale blue with royal ;j)lue 
Now that t he second six weeks of 
the quarter are on t he way and poor 
·work slips have been distributed, 
there are manY. students who are un-
doubtedly looking for a swan song. 
We sug'~gest the following, which is 
taken from Kamola Hall's prize-win-
ning ·Homecoming stunt . 
• 1 d . .t as the modern w_ 01·ld no Ion_ ge. r calls ti·i'inmi·ng. Rose and grey will be t he There are severa ev1ces a ny wn er 
possesses for conveying meaning to sport the throwmg of Chnstians or 1 colors she chooses while staying at would you? 
his reader besides the prose sense, the anyone to the lions, as we become Lady de Bourg h's. When she meets You're much too gentle and kind 
Boo Hoo-You •wouldn't flunk me, 
f b t h . h h more civilized we '-give up such prac- Darcy a!!a1·n she "'1·11 ·be wear·1'ng a 'T f " d th t . h t t d plain word meaning, o t a w ic e ti' ~ " o m a rn your ear o o. 
writes. One of these is his tone or ces as unkind, unconstructive and glowing rust costume; and for the last Oh, gee, give me an A or a B 
attitude toward his subject matter. sarcastic crit icism. scene she is provided a dress of laven- And be a friend, please, and lend a 
'l'here is a propensity on the part of I have had the opportunity of know- der with purple velvet. J hand to poor unhappy m«. 
You know I a lways did my work, adolesents (sic), or perhaps it would ing well, several men whom the ' J o Mielziner designed the co. tumes be better to say on the part of people wo1·ld has acclaimed great, and I for the Broadway production of Pride 
~Y"ou know I neve1· tried to shirk. who are just beginning to formulate found in all of them that kindness and and Prejudice and many of t he same 
their own opinions, since age does not tolerance of t hat I find lacking ·in you, des~gns are being used for the college Hoo Hoo, from this school I must 
,I 
-
• 
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g KODAKS g g AND ALL KODAK g 
<> SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING * g and PRINTING g 
g Bostic's Drug Store g 
* Free Delivery ' * g PHONE MAIN 73 g 
.1{6tl6ilfn1t4)11~~titlffi\i1'4\i~ .. II The Nifty Barber Shop 315 North Main Street I Haircuts 35c , FRANK MEYER 
00000000000000000000000000 
I I Call a Reliable Cleaner Today I R A y ' S M A R K E T I Monite Insured Mothproof Quality Meats and 
Cleaning Process Sea Foods 
Modern Cleaners & Tailors Main 58 Ellensburg 
I 215 N. PINE PHONE MAIN 6:.J itl---------lllilllllli 
seem to be a restriction, (we !find Bob. One hundred years ago we call- production. This production will be depait I 
them even in college) there is an in- ed men with this quality, gentlemen. given with the cast now in rehearsal Unless you ·1give me an A, I pr ay, •••••••••••••••'!! 
clination to assume a (pSeudo-cynicaf Now we do not name them, there are at the end of the present quarter. Oh, come on, have a heart! I c t T t c 
Honey Crust Bread 
Quality Baked Goods 
UN ITED BAKERYI 
and defensive attitude in an attempt so few left. I ar er rans.er o. 
to cover up lack of knowlege (sic) Do I expect too much of you, Bob? YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW I 
a nd uncertainty of position. I don'.t think so. That write Up ex- (Contrnued from page 1) . General Transfer and Fuel 
1 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
We all come into this world free of hibited hurry and a lack o:f thought YEIS........ I NO.. ...... I MAIN 91 
ideas on group conduct. If we were not worthy of you, because I have across to the sea conquering all of up wit h pride and arr~ance as to be • .,. .... WHAT DO YOU THINK-
Friday Shines Shoes For 
~othing? 
left ,to our own devices, without the found you both thinking (sic) and kind. channel ports. unbearable to all truly civilized rpeople, -~-·------------· j 
humanizing influence <Jf group life, I would regard this little disturbance Yes," things would have been differ- just as the Nazis are today. Germany 
we would r emain what we are when as an indication of the excellence of ent. We, the United iStates, and Italy, ' would still be governing and mis-gov-
we ~re 'born: uncultured animals. In viewpoint that some of the students IR . B 1 . T k d erning h er colonies. IS'he would prob-
living in. a group and absorbing its flatter you by expecting of you. We · umama, u gana, ur ·ey, an ably have grabbed a piece of Belgium 
contribut'ions to us we must in turn know. t hat you are capable of some- Greece '~ould not have entered the and added more French territory to 
recognize . and fulfil certai.n de- thing much finer than the lack of sen- war. Thmk, we would have no Amer- German Alsace - Lorraine. Po I and 
mands ·it'· makes of us. ' AH o¥er the sitivity and savoir faire exhibited in ican Legion ... No Legion parades. would not have gained he1· indepen-
world men a·cknowledge kindness as your story on the Jubilee Singers. But seriously, 9,500,000 soldiers would dence and t he kaiser would undoubt-
the law of right inter-course within a edly have helped himself to a slice of 
• You and the students have made an not have died, billions of dollars would 
•Social group. This is . as true among Ukraine. !Military limitations would 
primitive savages as among the most I a\greement. You get your five dollaTs have been saved. We would have had be chafeing France, her fleet would 
advanced . civilizations. Ordinarily, and your share of influence. We get no great depression, no bread lines, no have been r educed to the minimum; 
the l'deal of kindness, in savage and j a newspaper worth reading. We are comrnissaTies to dole out food for our d · · 
1 keeping our part af the bargain. I l 'k l "' Of her people forced to pay in emmt1es civilized society alike applies on Y to poor, very 1 e y , ,.ew poor. course, which would probably almost equal 
those within the sympathetic group. , say: broaden your viewpoint by in- it goes without sa yin).g, we would not the vast sums the~' now pay the il' own 
The m;.'1'n'-- d1'ffer'en' ce between c1'vi'liza- c.reased and varied contacts thru read- have had the big boom. America, 
"' 1 'd govern ment for defense; for their in-
t ion and savagery in this r egard is I mg and tal~ing with peop. e outs1 e after the war, hit the heights and the creased !fleet, theil' huge army a nd 
that under civilization the group tends your imrnediat.e sphere. of rnterest. I depths. The nation:.ilist movements, their colossal air fo1·ce. Europe would 
to enlarge. One reason for the re- w~rn you, .you hav~ a _iob to preforn~ I wouldn't be, nor our .present leanings be an extl'emely unpleasant place to 
Strl.ction is that kindness is aroused sic) as editor that is IJ)lgger that yom !toward outocracy. . . t d A cl 
· 'I" your "I think" or your "I like". . . l ive in, just as 1t is o ay. n every-
by sym,pathy and can have little life ' With no world-wide unemployment one. would be wonderiTti:?; where the 
except as our imaginations are opened As Mr. Hinch says (I have my ' situation, 'no great unrest among peo- ka iser would strike next, just as we 
to the lives of others through com- tongue in my cheek), " I hate sin, but pie, we'd have no Hitler, no Mussolini , are all wondering whether Belgium 
munication, r eading and talking. I don't hate a sinner". Bob Whitner, no bolshevism, no 'bunds. And on the or Denmark or what is left of Czecho-
Kindness is a universal ideal but our have you been saved? other hand, we would very probably slavakia will be Hitler's next prey. 
cultural standards define the group With my kindest. intentions, /have t~e gold standard, a low tariff, Germany would be well on to:vard 
in which it operates. .
1 
t he kaiser; and a very powerful Ger- relaizing a route to t he East precisely 
'MARY NESALHAUS. You Bob as editor orf the paper are many. I as she is today. 
iu an' infl~enti~l position4 You iean . -
enforce on .the College group in !great 
measur~ ~ny. · standards or lack of 
standards" from which you may suffer. 
The group l~aY' ! not agree with you 
1but there you are editing their voice, 
supposedly. speakiJlg for them. And 
few have either the time or energy to 
write lett~rs 6f protest as I am doing. 
I grant yoll:, you c.an no doubt con-
tinue writing· as 'you, are and find a 
following: 1 ·The1;e 'are always a mi-
nority who ~get a narrow S!ltisfaction 
out of 'Beeiiig ~oineone baited. ·But 
since \v..l'i ;. f,tie'.stl:iderit body, as a wh ole 
have :placed you in this position of 
control, (and in a ll hon_esty you must 
recogn'ize that· you 'are possessed of 
this control not thru special abilit y 
but thru a set of particularly favor-
able circmpstances. and the student~' 
pleasure), ,s ince the student body is 
paying you. five round dollars a week 
for doing . your edifo1·ial job, you in 
turn have certain responsibilities to 
fulfil. 1he most important of these, . 
as I see it, is the maiTI:tenance on this 
publication. 9f . c_irrtain high standards 
of writing and· .. c.riticism. 
0 0000000000000000000000000 
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SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PRODUCTS 
115 East Fourth 
-
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-
- - - - -
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I SAFEWAY STORES 
--
v 
! 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY I MAIN 40 . 
--
-
-
' 
•.. the blend that can't be copied 
At--
Edwards FoWltain LWlch VAUGHAN'S BARBER SHOP 
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY ......................... ~ 
Lunch 25c THE BRITE SPOT I 
Hamburgers 
WITH A PERSONALITY 
East of Dormitories I GILMOUR & GILMOUR FANCY GROCERIES Quality and Prom11t Service 
308 N. 'Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
~--------· ....... ·-
I Harry S. Elwood 
P rescription Druggist 
The Rexall Store 
' 
• • • 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
"- .. -----------------·-
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE 
These action shots of 
"Whizier" White . .. famous All-American 
football. star . .. show wh~t it t~kes to 'be a 
triple threat man. 
that's the reason . C~esterfield 
stands out from the others 
The reason Chesterfield is 
diff"erent is because it combines the 
smoking qualities of the world's best 
cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette. 
It's the right combination of these 
tobaccos . .; . mild ripe home-grown 
and aromatic Turkish+ rolled in pure 
cigarette paper ... that makes Chest-
erfield a better cigarette for you to 
smoke ... 1nilder and better-tasting. 
. \ 
Patronize Our Advertisers •.. the RIGHT COMBINATIO~ of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
- - -
- -
-- ... -- ..... - -- - --- -
Copyright 1938, UGG•1T &: MYBIS TOMCCO Co, 
